
WIRE MANAGEMENT

2021 PRICE LIST
version #090121

Minimum order / Freight charge
Orders for $4,000 or more list (contiguous U.S.): freight and minimum order charges included
Orders less than $4000 list (contiguous U.S.)
Zone 1 $180 net
Zone 2 $240 net

Special Charges
Urethane minimum set up mold charge for orders with less than 10 pieces of the same color: $200 net per color per order
Custom metal finish: contact service@symphonytables.com for a quote

Lead Time
6-8 weeks from the receipt of a clean, credit approved order

Please send purchase orders to service@symphonytables.com

Symphony Contact Information
   phone 866-507-7795
   fax 888-683-0007
   service@symphonytables.com
   www.SymphonyTables.com

Orders only containing power supplies will have a reduced “small order” freight charge, 
please email service@symphonytables.com for a quote.
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description model no. list
Zoey wire management hole 
the cord will route through the mouse hole and exit at the bottom of the column
(1) 1.5" hole at the top / inside of 1 column for a single T or C type base OBTWMH1Z 40
(2) 1.5" holes at the top / inside of each column for a set of (2) T or C type bases OBTWMH2Z 90
(not available for adjustable height bases)

Ria / Keller wire mangement holes for one single column of a T, C, TT, or 4X base OBTWMH2RG 50
wire management mouse holes (top & bottom) for one base
Each hole is a 1.5" x 2.25" oval. Removeable grommets narrow the hole to 1.25" diameter
Note that the wire management grommet  cannot be made with the polished finish, specify black or white
(not available for adj ht bases)

Ria / Keller wire management cone shaped top plate and WM hole OBXWMPCC 320
metal cone-shaped top plate conceals and protects center mounted power module in surface 
Concealed wires exit down inside the base column and out at the bottom of the base column
Available for single column Ria and Keller X and Y bases
Note that the cone cannot be made with the polished finish
black or white paint is available for the cone with a polished base
Circo in surface power unit can be used with this cone wire manager
(not available for adj ht bases)

Ria / Keller wire management box shaped top plate and WM hole OBXWMPBB 430
metal box-shaped top plate conceals and protects center mounted power module in surface 
Concealed wires exit down inside the base column and out at the bottom of the base column
Available for single column Ria and Keller X and Y bases
Note that the box cannot be made with the polished finish
black or white paint is available for the box with a polished base
Inside dimensions: 9.5" x 9.5" x 2.75"H, 1.75" access hole in top plate to column
(not available for adj ht bases)

Moto Magnetic wire manager for a square or rectengular column OBWMMM18 110
standard dimensions: 17 3/4” length, 2” width, 1.06” depth
large area for wire management of multiple power and cord sizes
easy installation and reposition to any metal surface
** specify metal finish - not available in a polished or wrinkle finish

Moto wire management holes for T, C, X, post or frame base OBWMHMOTO 50
1.5" dia. wire management mouse holes (top & bottom) for one base column
(not available for adj ht bases)

Novi T type bases wire management holes for one single column OBTWMNOVI 90
Each hole is a 1.5" x 2.25" oval. Removeable grommets narrow the hole to 1.25" diameter
Note that the wire management grommet  cannot be made with the polished finish, specify black or white
(not available for adj ht or polished chrome bases)

Nantes disc / Marius disc / Moto X / Novi X
OBWMPD1H 130

Nantes / Marius power box mounting plate with wire management hole centered under OBDWMPDHCHF 210
the disc base

wire management hole in the center of a Nantes / Marius disc base for floor access
-3" column has a 1 7/8" dia thru hole at bottom / center
-4" column has a 2 1/4" dia thru hole at the bottom / center

power box mounting plate with (1) 1.5" mouse hole in the column near the bottom for the 
cord to exit to a wall or floor outlet away from the base

-Power Box Dimensions 12” x 12”, 3” high from top of the column to table top
-Power Box Hole Dimensions: 2” dia. on a 3” column, 3 1/2” dia on a 4” column

*please note that power supply units and cords vary in size and shape. Please 
email service@symphonytables.com to ensure that your power supply and cord 
will work with the table specifications and desired wire management options.

description model no. list
metal snap on (not available for adjustable ht bases)

easy to attach, access, or move
metal finish to match base, SPECIFY FINISH (not available in a polished or wrinkle finish)
2" round column version AWMRM2NB 80
3" round column version AWMRM3NB 90
** Can be used with any base that has a 2" or 3" round column

universal wire manager
black (B) 26" OBTWMUPB 50
silver (S) 26" OBTWMUPS 50

double stick tape is used to adhere the wire manager to the base

J channel black nylon wire manager with double stick tape
2.5" x 1" x 71" long AWMJCH72 120
2.5" x 1" x 59" long AWMJCH60 110
2.5" x 1" x 47" long AWMJCH48 90
2.5" x 1" x 35" long AWMJCH36 60
2.5" x 1" x 23" long AWMJCH24 40

large J channel 72" wire manager with double stick tape AWMJP72B 230
Black nylon
3 1/4" x 1" x 71" long
additional lengths available

Metal J-style wire manager
36"W x 4.93"D x 6"H AWMMJCM36 170
47"W x 4.93"D x 6"H AWMMJCM47 210
59"W x 4.93"D x 6"H AWMMJCM59 230
71"W x 4.93"D x 6"H AWMMJCM71 250

36" wire management basket AWMWB36B 210
sturdy basket made of high quality powder coated steel, black finish
36" long x 5.75"D x 3.5"H exterior dimensions

wire clip set AWMCL10N 30
perfect for single power cord or small group of data cords
cables easily installed or removed without removing clip
.4" wide x 1.156" long with .50" cable bundle diameter
natural nylon
set of (10)
includes (10) wood screws to attach under surface
additional sizes available

Spiral wire manager
mounted under the worksurface for wire management to the floor, easy to install
for use under fixed worksurface up to 30"H

black finish AWMVSL-BK 160
silver finish AWMVSL-S 160
white finish AWMVSL-W 160

Spine wire manager
mounted under the worksurface for wire management to the floor, conceals wires inside
easy to install, 3 colors available, for fixed or adjustable height tables up to 51"H

black finish AWMVSP-BK 210
silver finish AWMVSP-S 210
white finish AWMVSP-W 210

Standard metal powder coat finishes
Flat Black, Furniture White,  Inner Tone, Light 
Tone, Medium Tone, and Metallic Silver

(not for use with flip nest tables)

wire managementwire management


